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TrumpetNet, 30 August 2003

Subject: Long-awaited video's almost ready!
Dear Saints
At last! It is with a huge sigh of relief that we can now announce that the entire research series on Sun Worship (1 video) and Freemasonry
(3 video's) would be available next week.
We are currently busy with the ﬁnishing touches concerning the editing. All these are in lecture format, and of much better quality than
before. In total, it comprises more than 7 hours of teaching. We hope to ﬁnish the last video in the series, on the Queen of Heaven, before
the end of the year.
NEVER BEFORE HAD ANY PUBLICATION ZOOMED IN ONTO THE MANIFESTATIONS OF SECRET ORGANISATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICAN SOCIETY
AS THIS.
The price is a very reasonable R 50-00 per video. Postage is R 10-00 per video if ordered by mail.
The full documentation in print of the facts given in the video are available in Afrikaans or English @ R 25-00 per copy (Postage R10-00 per
up to 4 copies).
(Mail orders: Please pay the correct amount into Herald Ministry account: ABSA 905 413 0094, Branch code: 632 005 and fax the slip,
WITH YOUR FULL POSTAL ADDRESS DETAILS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER to (021) 948 0096, or alternatively, send us these details, and
proof of payment, via e-mail by hitting the REPLY button on your browser.)
We consider the information on these video's as vitally important in terms of the transformation of our cities, the church and our country.
Please help us to get the info out!
The video's carry a guarantee: Your life will never be the same after viewing it!
These video's started out as lectures given on Spiritual Mapping as part of the PILTS courses whereby Herald Ministry had been training
prayer leaders during the past 3 years. During these years, we have received numerous requests for a user friendly version of access to
the information. Due to the high cost of duplicating pictures in whatever format, we have made several attempts in the past to make the
info available via various media and formats. We believe this one to be a winner!
The video on Sun Worship deals with the concept of pagan fertility rites, and how they manifest in the church and our society of today.
This video also serves as a pre-amble to the series on Freemasonry.
The series on Freemasonry deals with secret societies in general, and Freemasonry in particular. The video shows its deep roots into South
African churches, the ﬁnancial world, schools, culture, etc. Alarming and shocking things are revealed.
An urgent call to repentance on these matters run like a golden thread through the content.
You can help to ﬁght the monster of ignorance on these matters by showing the videos to your friends and relatives, and lending them out.
If anyone would like to assist us in the distribution of these materials, please contact us by hitting the REPLY button on your browser.
Yours in Christ
Eben Swart
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